In the past decade, a new wave of writing assessment tools has evolved as a result of advances in computer technology, highlighting the potential of automated writing evaluation (AWE) tools in the English as a second language (ESL) writing programs and comprising a concerted effort to move from use of AWE tools for testing to teaching. Today's innovative AWE tools offer ESL instructors promising solutions for providing immediate feedback and meeting the demands for better practices in the digital age. However, the outcomes of using AWE are not free of challenges (Chen & Cheng, 2008; Wang, Shang, & Briody, 2012) and necessitate a comprehensive understanding about how to effectively integrate AWE and improve students' writing (Ware, 2011) . In situ studies are, therefore, necessary to identify the ways in which teachers are incorporating AWE into their classrooms in order to provide an insight into best practices. This longitudinal qualitative study investigates the practices and perspectives of five university-level writing instructors as they meet challenges and possibilities of using AWE in seven ESL writing courses. Data collection included observations, individual interviews, and delayed focus group interviews. In this paper, we highlight ESL instructors' teaching strategies, perception of the effectiveness, satisfaction, and concerns with the AWE tool (Criterion) they employed. We also describe changes in strategies and perceptions after a second semester of using the AWE tool. We conclude with final suggestions for best practices for integration of AWE into the ESL curriculum. Our research intends to expand the current knowledge of AWE by outlining appropriate and effective implementation of AWE technologies.
INTRODUCTION
Major developments in automated writing evaluation (AWE, also known as automated essay scoring 1 ) have begun to impact the field of second language (L2) writing instruction by enabling immediate feedback on students' writing. The improvements in AWE, furthermore, have motivated researchers and practitioners to explore opportunities with repurposed commercial testing products, which today are making large strides in entering the realm of classroom practices.
Since the first automated essay scoring system was developed in the 1960s for the testing context (Project Essay Grade (PEG); Page, 2003) , numerous scoring engines have emerged to evaluate texts on mechanical correctness, stylistic control, organizational structure, grammar usage, word choice, and semantic meaning (e.g. e-rater ® , Intelligent Essay Assessor TM , and IntelliMetric ® ). Today, these automatized scoring engines power a range of modernized writing evaluation tools for classroom use, such as Criterion SM by Educational Testing Service (ETS) (e-rater ® ) and MY Access! ® by Vantage Learning (Intellimetric ® ), which have stimulated a new era of integrating automated essay assessment and assistance into writing instruction. However, incorporating AWE into the classroom can come with unforeseen challenges (see Chen & Cheng, 2008; Wang, Shang, & Briody, 2012) ; thus, more research is needed to provide better insight as to how AWE can most effectively be integrated and used in the classroom.
We conducted a case-study of five instructors in seven ESL academic university-level writing classrooms. Observations and individual interviews were completed to provide a comprehensive description of the innovative uses of AWE and the perceptions of instructors on the different uses of AWE inside and outside of writing classes. Focus group interviews after two semesters of AWE use revealed changes in classroom practices and perceptions once instructors became more experienced AWE users.
The New Era of Writing Assessment and Assistance
Since the onset of automated essay scoring in the 1960s (Page, 2003) , several essay scoring engines have been developed including e-rater ® by the Educational Testing Service ® (Burstein et al., 1998) and Intellimetric TM of Vantage Learning, the current engine used for evaluating essays on the Graduate Management Admissions Test Analytical Writing Assessment (GMAT AWA; Elliott, 2003; Shermis, Raymat, & Barrera, 2003) . Research on both essay scoring engines has consistently shown high correlations between human and computer ratings; for example in validating e-rater ® V2.0, Attali and Burstein (2006) found a true-score correlation of .93 between human and machine scores, indicating that both were assigning similar scores. Although high correlation and agreement may be insufficient conditions for the validity of score use (Chung & Baker, 2003) , score users can be more confident than in the past that the engines are effectively evaluating the overall quality of an essay, highlighting the potential of AWE for classroom use.
To enhance AWE tools for classroom purposes, developers have expanded the capabilities of the essay scoring engines to include more detailed feedback and additional writing resources (see Table 1 ). For example, Criterion Online Essay Evaluation (see http://www.ets.org/criterion/ for an overview of features) relies on the e-rater ® essay scoring engine, which is designed to provide only a holistic score, and Critique ® , which includes other forms of individualized feedback and writing assistant resources, such as access to portfolio options, detailed feedback explanation in a writer's handbook, history reports that save first and last drafts of essays, and a spell checker (Burstein, 2003) . With the addition of individualized feedback and writing assistant resources, AWE now has the potential not only for guiding students in their development of writing but also for fostering more effective writing instruction. 
Research on AWE Use in the Classroom
In the past decade, research has promoted the overall reliability and validity of automated essay scoring through vendor-sponsored and system-centric evaluation (e.g., Attali & Burstein, 2006; Elliot, 2003; Shermis & Hamner, 2013) ; recently, calls for ongoing research on the automated scoring engines for high-stakes assessment have been made (Weigle, 2013; Williamson, Xi, & Breyer, 2012) . The scope of research must now extend to a thorough investigation of the validity of AWE use in the classroom for promoting students' writing development (Ware, 2011) . One pertinent quantitative study demonstrated the use of Criterion in classroom settings throughout the United States (Attali, 2004) . The study investigated AWE use by sixth to twelfth graders. To determine whether the AWE feedback was helpful for students, the researcher evaluated the effectiveness of the automated feedback and revision features of Criterion by focusing on "the [possible] improvement in feedback from first to last submission of an essay" (p. 3). Findings showed that of the 33,171 submissions of 50 words or more, 23,567 (71%) were submitted only once and 9,604 were submitted more than once, suggesting that "most students did not exploit the revision capabilities of the Criterion system" (p. 4). Moreover, students were able to correct errors in subsequent versions of their essays, but the absence of significant differences between thesis statements in the first and final draft indicated that the change was typically in spelling and grammar rather than in organization.
A lack of information about the demographics of the participants and the detailed procedures for AWE implementation in Attali's study does not provide any insight towards a best practices model for AWE utilization. Furthermore, since there was no control group, the research does not provide a convincing argument for or against AWE use. In consideration of this issue, Wang et al. (2012) explored the impact of using one AWE tool, CorrectEnglish, in English as a foreign language classrooms in Taiwan by using an experimental and control group. Their study investigated differences in writing accuracy between the two groups and before and after pre-and post-test scores within the experimental group. They also studied the effects of AWE on students' autonomy and interaction. Their findings showed that the experimental group made significantly fewer errors. The same students held positive views towards the effect of AWE on their writing accuracy, and, accordingly, students' awareness of their autonomy was enhanced even though interaction with the tool had its limitations (e.g. some argue that AWE feedback is too rule-based and too vague). While the study did not examine how students' attitudes may influence teachers' use of AWE, it provides a strong argument for use of AWE to enhance accuracy and autonomy. However, the researchers raised concerns about the effects of AWE on students' attitudes. Furthermore, although the authors provide pedagogical implications, a general limitation in AWE research is the lack of information on how to transfer these suggestions to effective utilization of the tools, which imposes the need to seek additional classroom techniques for fostering adequate revision and writing development.
Instructors' Perception of AWE and Areas of Continued Concern
To improve the approaches to enhancing revision behavior using AWE and, ultimately, improving students' writing, there is a need for a clear view of current classroom practices. Such practices are best explored using classroom observations and instructor interviews since these data collection procedures can provide a means of reflection and discussion that are useful for development of a model for best practices.
One study on instructors' perceptions revealed that AWE simplified classroom management by making writing instruction easier, saving time, creating a more enjoyable teaching experience, and allowing instructors to focus on higher-level concerns of writing instead of mechanics (Grimes & Warschauer, 2010) . In their study, most instructors treated automated scoring as useful even though their confidence in the scoring was not strong. Interestingly, teachers in the study preferred to balance AWE use with conventional writing methods (e.g. commenting on individual essays orally or in writing), but the researchers provided a limited account of how and why exactly this was done. That is, the instructors' justification for AWE use and nonuse was unclear.
Filling the gap is Chen and Cheng's (2008) study, which showed that instructors' use of AWE was justified through differences in "the teachers' attitudes towards AWE scores and feedback, their views on the role of human feedback, their conceptions of teaching and learning of writing, and their technology-use skills in working with the AWE program" (p. 103). In their study, they addressed the use of MY Access! in an EFL setting of Taiwan. Three instructors participated in the research as they taught three university-level ESL writing courses for third-year English majors. Each of the courses taught academic writing skills, used the same textbook and similar content, lasted 18 weeks, and adopted a processwriting approach. The researchers conducted individual interviews with the instructors to uncover the pedagogical practices with AWE and found three noteworthy differences in: (1) the integration of the tool, (2) the use of automated scores and feedback, and (3) the decisions of when and when not to use the tool.
Chen and Cheng's research provides detailed accounts of students' and instructors' experiences with AWE along with their perceived effectiveness of using AWE, but stops short of exploring precisely how the teachers use AWE due primarily to a lack of observational notes. The researchers also did not examine teachers' attitudes towards AWE after they have become more experienced with integrating and managing the use of AWE. In addition, the context specificity of Chen and Cheng's study makes the transferability of results to the ESL context questionable. Our study deepens and refines the description of AWE use by investigating a university context in the United States; our work also explores the teachers' perspectives when they first used AWE and after two semesters of experience.
THE STUDY

Theoretical Framework
In order to address the various gaps in past research, such as the lack of research in the university-level ESL setting and the limited understanding of how and why instructors integrate AWE into the classroom, this study utilizes an interpretivist perspective to understand the meaning of events, concepts, and experiences of instructors in the classroom context (Creswell, 1998; Merriam, 2002) . From this perspective, we are able to construct meaning within our university context as it is shaped by the ESL instructors' perceptions and understanding of the use of AWE in their classrooms. This study also looks at the relationship between classroom pedagogy and computer-assisted language learning (CALL) with the intention of providing implications for ESL teaching that will enhance the context for integrating language learning and teaching with technology. In this regard, we take a sociocultural perspective that acknowledges the relationship between people and their practices that foster language learning (e.g. Lantolf, 2000; Lantolf & Thorne, 2006) . The angle of investigation aligns well with Ortega (2007) , who states that "social experience is an object of study rather than a random noise that needs to be eliminated from theory development" (p. 247).
We also intend to highlight best practices (Edge & Richards, 1998; Zemelman, Daniels, & Hyde, 2005) , or 'good practice', which we define not as 'the only way' but as "the most current and professionally effective practice in order to benefit students". That is, our research takes a more generative approach proposed by McKeon (1998) "with instructors asking questions, exploring the research, making educated guesses about the models that are most likely to fill the bill, trying those models, and observing the effect those models have on their classes and their practice" (p. 498).
In light of the connection between CALL and classroom pedagogy, AWE may be useful in providing support for language development. We, therefore, investigate the integration of AWE in ESL academic writing classrooms in order to suggest a best practices model for maximizing the potential of AWE for language learning. More specifically, the study was guided by three research questions: (1) How are ESL instructors implementing the AWE tool in the ESL writing classroom? (2) What are instructors' perceptions of their experiences with the AWE tool? And (3) What areas of concern and suggestions do ESL instructors have for future AWE practitioners?
Methodology
We employed a basic interpretive case-study design and relied on classroom observations, individual interviews, and delayed focus group interviews with instructors. This design provided a comprehensive description of the uses of and perceptions towards AWE inside and outside the writing classes.
Context/Classes
This study was carried out at a large Midwestern research university during Spring 2011 and Fall 2012 semesters. Data were collected from instructors who taught two different levels of academic ESL writing classes during Spring 2011: (1) English 101B: Academic English I and (2) English 101C: Academic English II. A total of seven classes were part of the study (see Table 2 for characteristics of each class). Non-native English speaking students were placed into English 101B and English 101C based on their scores on the writing section of an in-house English placement test. Their language proficiency was considered high intermediate (students in English 101B) to advanced low (students in English 101C) based on their scores on standardized English proficiency tests. Students were mainly from China with few from Korea, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, and other countries. English 101B students were undergraduate students who demonstrated the need to further develop their academic writing skills, therefore requiring two additional semesters of ESL instruction. The course focuses on advanced English structure as it applies to academic writing features such as choosing topics and developing and organizing material. Successful completion of English 101B enables undergraduate students to proceed to the next level of ESL writing instruction, English 101C, which is designed to prepare students for first-year composition classes by introducing the process-writing approach, including pre-writing, revising and editing activities.
For the duration of the semester, instructors of English 101C classes were asked to follow the same syllabus and assignment sheets for each major paper (four papers in English 101C) with equal time spent on each assignment; the arrangement of assignments within the classes helped to ensure that students had the same number of weeks to work on each paper. The English 101B syllabus contained three major papers. Beyond the pedagogical and methodological choices in writing instruction, instructors were encouraged to integrate the AWE tool using their own creativity. In addition, all of the instructors had at least one class period per week in a computer lab, except for the fully online course.
Participants
In Spring 2011, a total of five ESL writing instructors in the university's English department participated in the study. Table 3 highlights the demographic information of each participant. At the time of the study, all the participants were Ph.D. students in an applied linguistics and technology program and rated themselves as proficient users of technology. Of the five instructors, two were Chinese, two Korean, and one Turkish. Both Adele and Jason taught two sections of English 101C. Ellie was the only instructor to teach her course online. 
The AWE Tool
Criterion, a web-based AWE tool developed by Educational Testing Service, was used in the study. The tool was designed to detect errors in native speakers' English writing, but has been adapted for nonnative English speakers by including level-appropriate prompts. Students can use Criterion from the planning stage to the final submission. The tool provides instructors and students with feedback on essays through score reporting and diagnostic feedback. For example, if instructors decide to assign students a prompt from the range of prompts suggested by Criterion, students can receive two types of feedback after their submissions: a holistic score (ranging from 1-6) and trait feedback analysis (i.e. linguistic feedback on grammar, mechanics, usage, style, organization and development). Interpretation of the feedback is also provided in the 'Writer's Handbook' that is accessible through the students' personal account at any time during the writing process. If the instructor chooses not to use one of the Criterion prompts, only trait feedback is provided. Along with the two types of feedback and the 'Writer's Handbook', the software provides other writing assistant resources, including pre-writing graphic organizers, a spell checker, a portfolio option, and the 'Student Quick Access Guide', which provides students with directions on how to utilize the features of the program. The instructors and students can also use the program to leave comments about the essay.
Procedure
Semi-structured interviews with the instructors were conducted at the beginning and end of Spring 2011. Observation data were collected during the same semester. Then, delayed focus group interviews took place at the end of Fall 2011 to gauge general changes in pedagogical approaches and perspectives from the spring to the fall semester once instructors had gained more experience with using and integrating the AWE tool into their classes.
Individual Semi-structured Interviews
The first interview aimed to collect initial attitudes and perceptions, and the later interview sought post-application attitudes and perceptions of instructors towards AWE (see Appendix A for interview questions). These interviews also asked how instructors made use of AWE in their classes. The interviews followed an interview protocol which targeted three subsections and a chance for final remarks: (1) instructors' readiness to use AWE: to explore instructors' background with respect to use of technology in teaching ESL writing, (2) instructors' classroom use of AWE: to elicit information on the use of the software in the classroom, and (3) instructors' perceptions about the use, problems and helpfulness of AWE: to aid the researchers in knowing how instructors perceived the overall use of AWE in their classes. This third sub-section also examined in what ways feedback, grading, and the software interface affected instructors' teaching. The final sub-section allowed the instructors to provide additional comments and suggestions. The same set of interview questions were used for both interviews, but the first section of questions on teachers' readiness was only asked during the first interview and additional questions based on observational notes were asked during the final interview.
Observations
A total of seven classroom observations were conducted at various times throughout the semester based on instructors' recommendations and availability to see how instructors used the AWE tool in a computer lab class to teach ESL writing at various stages of the paper assignments. Out of the seven observations, three were done in English 101B and the other four in each of the face-to-face English 101C classes. Observational notes helped formulate questions during the final interview of the semester to facilitate an in-depth discussion of what occurred in class and to collect instructors' justifications for specific AWE activities. Notes also allowed for member checks during interviews to validate interpretations of data (Esterberg, 2002) .
Delayed Focus Group Interviews
A focus group instructor interview was conducted one semester after the initial implementation of AWE to gauge whether instructors' use of the software and/or perceptions had changed over the two semesters once instructors became more experienced AWE users. In focus group interviews, "participants get to hear each other's responses and to make additional responses beyond their own initial responses as they hear what other people have to say" (Patton, 1987, p. 135) . Additionally, focus groups can lead to a more natural and relaxed atmosphere for the participants (Marshall & Rossman, 2006) . The interview in this study was formatted to help researchers glean detailed information since instructors were able to reflect as a group and share responses freely. The focus group interview included a total of six questions (see Appendix B). A moderator asked each question and instructors answered questions by building on one another's answers.
DATA ANALYSIS
Qualitative analysis was conducted to answer each of the research questions. For the purpose of gathering reports of how Criterion was implemented, what the instructors' perceptions of Criterion use were, and what concerns and suggestions they may have had, all data from classroom observations, semi-structured interviews, and delayed focus group interviews were first carefully transcribed verbatim. The transcripts were inductively coded by three researchers utilizing grounded theory to identify patterns in the data. Each of the researchers followed procedures outlined by Lincoln and Guba (1985) . That is, the researchers first identified the overriding patterns in the data by grouping together similar items. Then the data were divided into smaller and more meaningful units; at this point, themes related to use, perceptions, areas of concern, and suggestions emerged from the data. In order to check the reliability of these analysis procedures, an outside researcher acted as an external auditor to check the codes and provide opinions. The final dataset was discussed through peer debriefing and peer editing within the research group (Esterberg, 2002) .
Instructor Implementation of AWE
To answer the first research question about how ESL instructors implement Criterion, we analyzed instructors' individual interviews and then evaluated any change in their pedagogical approach by analyzing delayed focus group interviews. Based on our qualitative analysis, ESL instructors' use of Criterion can be discussed in terms of in-class use and outof-class use of AWE.
In-class Use of Criterion
In terms of in-class use, Criterion was used as a toolbox for pre-writing, peer review, editing/revising, and other short in-class activities (Table 4 presents a summary of pedagogical practices in the five writing courses). The first main in-class implementation was to emphasize pre-writing. Four of the five instructors agreed that students did not typically start with planning when they were not told to, but since Criterion provides the 'make a plan' feature, planning became an explicit step when integrating the software for a process writing approach. On the other hand, Ellie, who taught the online course, was the only one who did not train students to use the pre-planning feature because of her initial conception of AWE tools as only helping with grammar issues. The second major in-class use was for peer-review exercises, in which case, the AWE tool assisted in managing the peer review process although there was not a built-in peer review feature. Three of the instructors used the software to do peer-review in class. Michael stated, "…I also asked the students to do the peer review on Criterion by leaving comments on their partner's computer…." A similar activity was observed in Jason's class.
His students opened their paper in Criterion and then students moved from one computer to another, leaving comments on their peers' papers using guidelines the instructor provided. Abbi did not originally use peer review in her English 101B class, but after discussing the possibilities of the AWE tool with her colleagues and observing one of her colleagues implement a peer review activity, she too decided to try peer review for the fall semester, which she indicated worked fairly well for her purpose: "I think doing peer review on Criterion is much more…helpful for [students] because they can check the feedback from Criterion together to see whether the partner had some problem to interpret feedback." In other words, students were able to work together to check the AWE feedback and negotiate errors.
Since English 101B focuses more on grammar, Abbi was the only instructor to utilize a large portion of in-class time exploring feedback in Criterion during the editing and revising stage of writing. The finding suggests that use of the AWE tool may be more meaningful for in-class use when grammar is a large focus of a lesson or class curriculum. Classroom observations illustrated this point; Abbi had set up a procedure in her class where students entered the lab class on 'editing days' and immediately entered their Criterion account and/or a word processing software to start editing their paper while Abbi circled the classroom to help with individual students. The word processing software was used because Abbi preferred it over Criterion for leaving her instructor's comments since she was still not familiar with giving feedback in Criterion. Interestingly, after two semesters of using the tool, Abbi continued to use the word processing software because of limitations in the teacher commenting features within Criterion, which we will discuss in a later section. Familiarity with the word processing software also influenced students to work with both programs at the same time because they were still learning the features of Criterion.
Out of all the instructors, Michael was the most exploratory with the use of Criterion. Along with pre-writing and peer review, Michael used Criterion prompts for free writing to provide additional practice and to track students' writing. Moreover, he used the 'Writer's Handbook' for workshops on punctuation and introductions to some of the trait feedback (e.g. style, usage, grammar, mechanics, organization and development), and trait feedback for grammar clinics, which taught grammar using metalinguistic language from the AWE tool to not only improve students grammar knowledge but to also enhance the understanding of Criterion feedback and the identification of errors in their writing (see for more information on the grammar clinics). Surprisingly, as Michael was the one to use the AWE tool in the most diverse ways, he was the only one to explicitly express his mixed-opinion towards AWE. He commented that the tool was not so useful for in-class use. That is, the AWE tool is much better if the students can use it after class because the functions are very convenient for them in that students have unlimited access to the tool to resubmit their papers and receive immediate feedback. They can resubmit their papers and receive feedback any time they want. In this way, the toolbox features of the AWE tool may play a role in increasing learner autonomy outside of the class.
Out-of-class Use of Criterion
In terms of out-of-class use, Criterion acted as an assistant and a grammar checker. As an assistant, the tool helped give feedback on students' papers, as illustrated by Jason's comments:
I feel now I have an assistant in my class. So students can ask him… questions as many times as they want. So that is something that is kind of a relaxing point for me, so I feel like they have something there to get suggestions from.
After two semesters of using Criterion in the classroom, Jason still provided the same comments in the delayed focus group, "[AWE] is kind of an assistant...like a professor has, like a lab, like my TA. I see it in that kind of way." Adele saw the tool as an aide to help regulate the amount of feedback given on students' writing and in an appropriate amount of time, which was crucial since she and the other instructors were instructors at the same time as being full-time students, so without Criterion Adele did not always have time to provide an ample amount of feedback.
As a grammar checker, Criterion dealt with a large portion of students' grammatical issues, allowing four of the instructors to focus more of their feedback on organization, structure, and content. Ellie, however, seemed to have a slightly divergent perspective when teaching her online class. In fact, she argued that the tool allowed her to spend more time on language related issues because the sometimes vague comments brought a need for developing more online lectures to balance focus on form and content.
Whether or not more time was spent on material development, the tool was still recognized as a general assistant for writing instruction and also a grammar checker for out-of-class needs. Overall, instructors attested that the AWE tool fulfilled significant needs for ESL writing instruction (both in class and out of class). In order to successfully adapt a given practice, instructors' post-use perceptions can provide beneficial insight into how to change or modify an innovation for successful implementation.
Instructors' Reflections of AWE Tool Use
To provide a meaningful interpretation of instructors' use of an AWE tool, it was also important to see how instructors perceive the utility of Criterion, which is addressed in our second research question, "What are instructors' perceptions of their experiences with the AWE tool?" In other words, we asked participants to reflect on the areas in which they think the tool is effective and/or ineffective as well as areas of satisfaction. A summary of findings is shown in Table 5 .
Table 5 Summary of Instructors' Perceptions towards Criterion
AWE is effective for:
(1) increasing learners' metalinguistic ability (2) reducing the workload of the instructors (3) giving grammar feedback AWE is ineffective for:
(1) providing enough necessary feedback (2) providing high-quality feedback (3) giving reliable holistic scores to students' essays Factors contributing to level of satisfaction:
(1) low satisfaction with holistic score reports (2) mixed satisfaction with Criterion feedback (3) high satisfaction with ability to promote student autonomy and motivation
EFFECTIVENESS OF CRITERION
In Table 5 , three main areas of effectiveness were identified: (1) increasing learners' metalinguistic ability, (2) reducing the workload of the instructors, and (3) giving grammar feedback. Instructors reported that AWE feedback fostered students' metalinguistic ability. That is, Criterion allowed the learners to increase their knowledge of language through the exposure to the linguistic terms they needed to understand in order to correct their mistakes based on trait feedback. Ellie stated that AWE contributed to her students' metalinguistic development, "In fact, I probably spend more time on language issues for this semester because after using Criterion, students became more aware of the metalinguistic terms used in Criterion in the feedback." The other instructors expressed similar observations and underlined this benefit of fostering students' metalinguistic ability to reach course objectives.
The use of Criterion resulted in a reduced workload for the instructors. Since this tool was able to give instant feedback to the learners and play the role of an assistant, instructors felt that they were able to return their students' papers earlier compared to their previous experiences where they did not have such a classroom tool: "…I think my time grading papers was reduced…I feel like I can grade more papers on a given day." (Ellie) . That is, Ellie thought Criterion provided a sufficient amount of grammar feedback; thus, she focused less on the grammar mistakes when providing feedback, reducing the time she spent on grading papers.
Previously we mentioned that Criterion is able to detect numerous grammar features (e.g., run-on or garbled sentences, subject-verb agreement, ill-formed verbs, pronoun errors, wrong or missing word). The earlier findings from this study suggest that Criterion was effective in terms of providing the grammar feedback to the students so that instructors could focus on other issues like organizational problems. "I think it's a good supplement, like it takes part of my job of correcting grammar errors…and I can focus on the organization" (Michael). However, when it comes to ineffectiveness, it is noteworthy that instructors pointed to three main areas closely associated with feedback generation. The first point was that the tool is missing feedback for certain content-related characteristics such as coherence and cohesion, which are crucial features for promoting students' writing development.
Jason noted, "When I look at the Criterion feedback I feel if I don't give feedback to my students they will miss a lot."
The second ineffective feature of Criterion is the inaccuracy of feedback. All of the instructors thought that the AWE tool did not always provide the correct feedback which resulted in confusion, especially when detecting the missing or extra article or identifying how to reduce the number of repetitive words. Abbi indicated that "Criterion does not detect all grammar errors in students' writing, so students can be misled by the wrong feedback from Criterion and that's why students got confused in my classes." For Ellie, the incorrect feedback created a situation where students wanted to defend themselves:
If there is incorrect or inaccurate feedback, they want to know why. They want to argue about every little thing because I think they don't really understand that grammar is not an absolute thing…sometimes there are exceptions and sometimes it depends on context. While Adele had a similar experience, she felt that the ineffectiveness of Criterion could be turned into a learning experience by showing students how to approach the AWE feedback from an analytical perspective in order to improve grammatical knowledge and to judge or evaluate the AWE feedback. In other words, the instructors make it evident that Criterion is not flawless, but Adele's situation suggests that when a tool has its limitations, students can be made aware of the issues so that the technology can be adapted to fulfill the needs of the students in different contexts of learning. As highlighted by Hubbard (2004) , learner training plays a major role for efficient adaption of the technology. Since different technological environments offer various challenges, learners can be equipped with necessary training.
Finally, instructors thought Criterion did not provide reliable scores on students' essays. In other words, instructors mentioned that when assigning a score to essays, the tool mislead students either by giving students a high score where actually the essay was below expectations or giving a low score when the essay was carrying the necessary features according to the instructors' criteria (see Li, Link, Ma, Yang, & Hegelheimer, 2013) .
As a result of Criterion's inconsistent scoring system, teachers had mixed feelings as to the satisfaction with the tool.
Satisfaction
Teacher satisfaction with a tool plays a key role in its classroom integration. Therefore, we asked the instructors during their interviews, "In general, how satisfied are you with the AWE tool?" Table 6 shows that the average rating was 4.5 on a six-point Likert scale, where 1 means strongly dissatisfied and 6 means strongly satisfied. Table 6 Instructors' satisfaction with AWE Instructor Rating Explanation Abbi 4.5 "4.5 because I believe that it helps students a lot because they can realize their grammatical errors by using Criterion, but from the instructors perspective, sometimes it took more time because I have to look at different stages of students' writing: brainstorming, the first draft, the second draft, and the third one" Adele 4.5 Michael 4.5
Jason 5 I'm not very strongly satisfied but as I mentioned just before it is a good program but it can be definitely better. Because now we don't really have content feedback and that is something we work on a lot in class because we are following a process approach and content organization is more important for us. But sometimes Criterion…does not give that feedback, and students sometimes get confused because they get a higher score. Ellie 4.5 I would say between 4 and 5… in a way, it makes my job a little more difficult, so I have to give [students] more encouragement because it's… more frustrating to them and I have to explain things more clearly so that they can understand what's going on….But still, it provides more opportunities for students to just notice areas that are potentially problematic.
Indeed, instructors' overall satisfaction was not stable during the research period. That is, their satisfaction increased from Spring 2012 to Fall 2012 after they had used Criterion for a second semester. Abbi was able to comment on this during the fall focus group interview:
At the beginning of [Spring 2012] I was a little overwhelmed because I had to get used to using and understanding different types of interface and features of Criterion. However, as time passed by, I became familiar with using it. So, these days, I don't have difficulties in using Criterion as an instructor.
It is worth noting, however, that Abbi entered the teaching context as a proficient user of technology and indicated that she was not worried about exploring the use of technology in the classroom.
Accuracy of holistic scores, issues with feedback, motivation, and learner autonomy surfaced in the results to help explain the instructors' levels of satisfaction. First, instructors saw Criterion's holistic scores as one of the main reasons of lower satisfaction because they caused students to think that the program was more objective than the instructors. Ellie commented on this issue: "Yeah, a student wrote in his journal that Criterion is more objective than the instructors because the instructor would give higher grades to his pets." Moreover, instructors shared views about limitations of comprehensive and consistent AWE feedback, which raised questions regarding the reliability of the program. Michael sheds light on this issue: "Even when they got zero errors based on Criterion feedback, there were still a lot of mistakes." Furthermore, Michael mentioned "Getting a high score from Criterion does not mean you are good, but if you get a low score in Criterion, it means you are problematic," thus, the inconsistency became a problem for many of the instructors.
The second factor, issues with feedback, elicited mixed satisfaction with Criterion. The instructors compensated for the inaccurate and inadequate AWE feedback by commenting more on organization, but at the same time, instructors appreciated the AWE feedback since it acted as an assistant and seemed to reduce errors. Because the tool provided grammar feedback and hypothetically helped learners develop metalinguistic ability, instructors allotted more time and effort to other aspects such as essay development.
Finally, the five instructors were highly satisfied with the AWE tool because of its ability to promote student autonomy and motivation as it can be seen from Abbi's commentary: "Students had no problems with using Criterion, and they can review their essays by themselves with it so I think that's why using Criterion is helpful…it let them revise and check their grammar by themselves." Additional comments about the success of the tool for enhancing autonomy and motivation demonstrate the potential of AWE for developing students' writing; however, instructors' concerns about the use of AWE are still worthy of further investigation.
ADDITIONAL AREAS OF CONCERN AND INSTRUCTORS' SUGGESTIONS
In response to the third research question focusing on areas of concern and suggestions for future AWE practitioners, the results indicated two additional issues: technical limitations and pedagogical concerns. In the first place, instructors stated that the Criterion interface created unnecessary challenges in that they could not do everything they wanted to with the available functions. Abbi noted that feedback on drafts was not stored because only the first and last drafts are archived in Criterion. Interestingly, Adele also found the commenting feature (see Figure 1) disappointing, "I was planning to give comments in Criterion, but when I heard that once they read the comments, the comments were removed… instead of giving comments there, I decided to give comments on Microsoft Word." Two instructors also observed the small font size that tool uses, which makes reading feedback difficult. These limitations show the potential of AWE for in-class use, but user interface limitations with the current version of this particular AWE tool points out areas for future development and implications for other AWE developers. The second category of concern was related to pedagogy. There were two major aspects pointed out by the instructors: (1) affective factors and (2) instructor training. The first aspect that instructors expressed was difficulty dealing with affective factors. That is, instructors stated that they were put in an uncomfortable position when students questioned the reliability of instructor-given grades due to discrepancy between the grades and the AWE holistic scores, causing frustration on both sides. Ellie touches on this issue: "It is more frustrating because…I felt it was really difficult to tell [my student] why I gave him a C-, but he already got a 5 from Criterion." Abbi suggests that instructors should explain each different type of AWE feedback and provide examples because students cannot understand some of the errors, such as fragments and run-on sentences. This comes with understanding the metalanguage yourself, as Ellie stated, "You would be surprised sometimes that your explanation might not be the same as what the system actually means. And so when that happens it's going to be a disaster for students." Additionally, as highlighted by Hubbard and Levy (2006) , instructors raised a concern regarding instructor training. Most of the instructors stated that they were not fully aware of the potential of Criterion due to the lack of a comprehensive and cyclical training. Michael, the most exploratory instructor in the group, said, "I noticed that there are still some functions that we did not explore." As a suggestion, both Abbi and Adele advised playing around with the software to better answer students' questions. Adele stated, "If the instructor does not know how to use the program…how do I expect the students to use the program."
Instructors also made a few more suggestions, starting with thoughts about how to use AWE in the classroom. Ellie and Michael insisted that instructors strive to make good use of the tool. Although it is not necessary to make use of all the AWE features, Michael stated, "You paid for this service…you have to make full use of it." Additional research on specific tasks and classroom practices that lead to effective writing development and the effects of instructor training could provide insight as to how experience with the tool can foster more creativity in technology use. Indeed, the more people strive to understand and benefit from an innovation, the more rapid its rate of successful adoption is likely to be (Rogers, 2003) . Likewise, Rogers (2003) states that the success of an innovation also depends on how well it evolves to meet the needs of more and more demanding individuals and how these individuals become a part of the redevelopment of the innovation.
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to examine the practices and perspectives of university-level ESL writing instructors as they met challenges and possibilities of using a specific AWE tool, Criterion. Highlighted specifically were instructors' teaching strategies, perceptions of the effectiveness, satisfaction, and concerns with the software. Any changes in strategies and perceptions after a second semester of using the tool when the instructors were more experienced with the tool were also discussed. Several major findings are discussed in the following section.
In the classes investigated, it appears that AWE has many uses in the ESL classroom. As a general toolbox, Criterion offered opportunities for instructors to become more exploratory when designing classroom activities. As an assistant, Criterion allowed students to gain autonomy and motivation with some signs that the tool may also foster metalinguistic skills, and as a grammar checker, Criterion helped most instructors to spend less time on students' language issues and more time on organization and meaning, which fits the nature of a process-based approach to writing.
Instructors' perceptions of the effectiveness of the AWE tool were characterized by evident benefits for both the students and the teachers (e.g. students learned metalinguistic skills and instructors were able to reduce their workload). Additionally, while some researchers have shown that the AWE feedback is sometimes vague and formulaic, suggesting that "the use of AWE as a surrogate writing coach without human feedback may frustrate students…" (Chen & Cheng, 2008, p. 108) , teachers in this study found that the inconsistent feedback created learning opportunities for students. Thus, giving grammar feedback was seen as an effective AWE component.
Grammar feedback, however, was not the only concern with the AWE tool; lower levels of satisfaction were also influenced by misleading holistic scores. Nevertheless, instructors perceived the tool as a motivational factor for students even though others have shown the opposite (Wang et al., 2012) . With some concerns about the quality of the AWE feedback, it is important to acknowledge that the more familiar instructors are with the program the more satisfied they are likely to be, assuming they receive full training, ideas for implementation, and peer support. Along with these needs, additional suggestions for moving towards a best practices model for integrating AWE into the university-level ESL classroom are provided based on the instructors' reflections and past models of best practices (Edge & Richards, 1998; Zemelman et al., 2005): 1. Instructors in the study found that a lack of familiarity with the AWE tool impeded on the use of all its features. Thus, it is recommended that future AWE practitioners seek full training in how to use the AWE tool of interest from both a student and teacher standpoint. If training is not available, instructors should take time to explore the tool's features independently to prepare for unforeseen concerns. 2. After much discussion with colleagues, several of the instructors in this study were able to implement more creative teaching techniques using the AWE tool. This shows that raising questions between colleagues and even observing each other can help to decipher solutions to classroom issues and gain insight into creative AWE writing activities. 3. It was evident that accuracy rates for Criterion were not 100%. Students and learners need to avoid trusting AWE tools blindly, and instructors may help the cause by observing students' problems with the technology and trying to create learning opportunities to help students overcome difficulties with the tool.
4. Instructors in face-to-face versus online classes in this study found different ways to utilize the AWE tool. As a suggestion, instructors should find ways to adapt features of the technology to work best for each classroom context in order to make good use of AWE. 5. Out-of-class use of the AWE tool demonstrated a level of convenience that instructors in this study suggested could heighten learner autonomy. Promoting learner autonomy can, therefore, be established by helping students use AWE as a toolbox for the writing process. Perhaps the most important suggestion is to not let frustration with AWE technology hinder the continued use of the tool in the classroom. As teachers in this study demonstrated, satisfaction can be heightened when experience increases. In light of all the findings, it is probable that AWE, used alone, would not be a best-practice model for teaching ESL writing. Used as a supplement to or an extension of human feedback from peers or instructors, future AWE tools may be capable of filling the gaps that current tools are not yet advanced enough to fulfill. As Grimes and Warschauer (2010) state:
Mindful use of AWE can help motivate students to write and revise, increase writing practice, and allow instructors to focus on higher-level concerns instead of writing mechanics.
However, those benefits require sensible instructors who integrate AWE into a broader writing program emphasizing authentic communication, and who can help students recognize and compensate for the limitations of software that appears more intelligent at first than on deeper inspections. Thus, like many educational technologies, it is unlikely to improve ineffective teaching, but it can help good instructors be more effective (p. 34).
Therefore, effective implementation of AWE is strongly influenced by how instructors overcome the drawbacks of technology to maximize its full potential in the classroom. Though successful implementation may be affected by many factors, such as students' socio-economic status and familiarity with technology (Grimes & Warschauer, 2010) , the strongest predictor is instructors' beliefs about writing pedagogy (Chen & Cheng, 2008; Warschauer & Grimes, 2008) . That is, if an instructor does not explore the tool or seek guidance in order to understand the capabilities of the technology, it will be difficult to implement it effectively and to ensure adequate revision and student development.
CONCLUSION
Although the use of Criterion seems to produce favorable results, this study has two factors that are worth addressing. First, the participants in this study were all considered "proficient users of technology." Although they received limited training, their familiarity with technology may have eased the integration of the AWE tool in the writing classroom. Second, the instructors may have felt confined to certain expectations because they shared the same syllabus. That is, they did not have the freedom to determine their own assignments, which may have impacted the amount of flexibility the instructors felt they had in developing their AWE in-class activities.
This study has also shown that AWE tools can be integrated into the ESL writing curriculum, but the amount of success largely depends on instructors' willingness to apply the concept of best practices by asking questions, exploring, and observing the effects of technology while overcoming difficulties and by adapting features of the technology that work best for a given context. Although AWE research is increasing in popularity, still more classroom-based research is needed. Thus, future research should focus on the effect of training on the use of AWE tools and of AWE integration into the status quo of a writing curriculum.
